
Who is in the room?
While you wait, please share a 
little about yourself & district.

https://www.menti.com/alecnw8dev44



Spiraling with New Question Types
#TAC2022



My name is 
Tosh McGaughy.

It is said “Mc-GOY”. No, really.

A couple things:
● Please stop me at anytime & ask 

questions.
● All session resources are shared at 

the link on the bookmark.



Who is in the room?

https://www.mentimeter.com/app/presentation/alag3gf3oz4miqqzy1tsqprotxgpwjbt/98vwcm6694nz


Our Time Together
❏ What is your favorite “f” word?
❏ How can district formative assessments inform instruction?
❏ What are the new question types?
❏ How can the new question types be used by teachers?
❏ How can the new question types become “at-bats” for 

students (& teachers) in Cambium?



What is your favorite “f” word?

Hint: Mine was the answer to the Wordle.



“  Every assessment involves three  
 purposes: 

(a) to establish expectations;
(b) to measure outcomes; &
(c) to provide feedback.

                   Nancy Gallavan, 2016



How can formative assessments
❏ establish expectations?
❏ measure outcomes?
❏ provide feedback?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymuCYcC7R-o


How can district 
formative assessments 

inform instruction?



Checkpoints
❏ administered every 3 weeks
❏ 5 multiple-choice questions 

(released STAAR questions)
❏ aligned to district pacing with TEKS 

Resource System
❏ given online in Eduphoria AWARE
❏ high-frequency tested TEKS tested 

       (2-3 TEKS per checkpoint)



establish expectations measure outcomes provide feedback

teachers blueprints detail the TEKS 
assessed & they are aligned to 
the district scope & sequence

Which students showed 
mastery of which TEKS?

Which students need a reteach?
Which TEKS were lowest for all 

my students?
Did I or how did I teach those 

TEKS?

question analysis of wrong 
answer options can show 

specific student 
misunderstandings, 

PLC discussions with other 
teachers for reteach strategies

students released STAAR questions show 
students the level of mastery 

needed on the summative

What I have I learned or 
mastered? 

What do I still need to learn?

Do I need a reteach at the 
teacher table?  Do I need to ask 

more questions?
Do I need to attend tutorials?



What are the new question types?



https://tinyurl.com/STAARTM
https://tinyurl.com/STAARTM


How can the new question types 
be used by teachers?



Check for Understanding
❏ one question (think “exit ticket”)
❏ the lowest TEKS from district 

formative assessment
❏ given after the teacher does a 

reteach
❏ an appropriate new question 

type for the TEKS



How will this help students and 
how will this help teachers?

What “next steps” would you 
predict if you tried this?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZpqgdp8Aic


How can the new question types 
become “at-bats” for students 

(& teachers) in Cambium?



Original Plan: Spiral re-teach TEKS 
with Eduphoria Interactive 

Question Types

Commissioner Morath strongly encourages 
“familiarity with the online system” with at least 

two “at-bats” in the Cambium platform.

New Plan: Spiral re-teach TEKS in 
Cambium through TFAR

Then,



New Plan: Spiral re-teach TEKS 
in Cambium through TFAR



New Plan: Spiral re-teach TEKS 
in Cambium through TFAR

1. Instructional specialists create new-question-type exit tickets in 
Cambium for every TEKS tested on the Checkpoints.

2. Grade levels identify the lowest TEKS for the Checkpoint through 
DDI process in PLCs.

3. Teachers reteach their lowest TEKS and reassess students using 
the new-question-type exit tickets in Cambium.

4. PLCs analyze exit ticket data to inform small groups for the next 
week.



New Plan: Spiral re-teach TEKS 
in Cambium through TFAR

New Question Types that Lend Themselves 
to Exit Tickets

❏ text entry
❏ inline choice
❏ hot spot
❏ multipart
❏ multiselect
❏ short constructed response

Math friends are 

using their full 

toolbox.



New Plan: Spiral re-teach TEKS 
in Cambium through TFAR



Q: Do We Need to Reinvent the Wheel?

If you are using released STAAR questions for the 
original formative assessments, you can take those 
exact questions (including passages) and create a 

new-question-type exit ticket.
In other words, convert that multiple choice 

quesiton into a non-multiple choice question.

A: Not Unless You Really Want To



New Plan: Spiral re-teach TEKS 
in Cambium through TFAR

2016 
released

New question 
type sample



What are obstacles or barriers to 
implementing district-wide 

new-question-type exit tickets?
How do you build teacher confidence & 
capacity with the new question types?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymuCYcC7R-o


Marzano, Robert. The New Art and Science of Teaching. Solution Tree Press, 2017

“At its core, assessment is a feedback mechanism for 
students and teachers. Assessments should provide 

students with information about how to advance their 
understanding of content and teachers with information 

about how to help students do so.”



Resources
Tosh STAAR Redesign Resources

Texas Assessment site
Online portal for reports, practice tests, & testing support
Online practice site for teachers & students

TEA STAAR Redesign page
site with videos and links for the near and long-term redesign
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https://www.smore.com/gtm6k-staar-redesign-resources
https://www.texasassessment.gov/
https://login6.cambiumtds.com/student_core/V51/Pages/LoginShell.aspx?a=Student&c=Texas_PT&logout=true
https://tea.texas.gov/student-assessment/assessment-initiatives/hb-3906/staar-redesign


Resources
TFAR Educator Guide

TFAR Resource Page (includes links to training courses for teachers)
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https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/2021-2022-tfar-educator-guide.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/student-assessment/testing/student-assessment-overview/texas-formative-assessment-resource


Credits
Special thanks to all the people who made and 
released these awesome resources for free:

⊹ Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
⊹ Photographs by Unsplash
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http://www.slidescarnival.com/?utm_source=template
http://unsplash.com/&utm_source=slidescarnival

